
. Capture of a Railroad Train by
1-u'?Kt4ll3'll VS . uerr as—-. fl t • G ill The Passengers Rob-

• • bed—No Attempt at Resistance.

[The following i,• at the of-
fice of the PeopkC i Vlegitipli., IW,-2.1.
Wall street : j 0.,:-. I. VAa

~ -typ:
BALTisrORE, F%l.3.ol*Rtin of-this

in orning publishß3.heollOifing :.

The express piliangii6train which left
Camden street dttioi on Thursciay night
for Wheeling and intermediate points,
was captured by a company of rebela
when near Kearneysvilh• depot, about
eight miles west of Harper's Ferry.
It appears a switch had been turned and

the usual signal, the waving of a lighted
_

.....-ig2b7We are indebted-to-Mr: -,SIACE, lamp, made hythe "raiders" as the train
Reffresentative; fora copy of the Annual approached. The signal caused the en-

gineer to stop the engine. The train was
Report of the Railroads of the State. then surrounded by the rebels, and a

number of arved men entered the can-
.THEDEA.III4. OF SLAVERY. „ The passengcffrs, among whops, of course,
Thelending 'Abolitionpapers tbrongli there was great consternation, were

out the country', are, for some reason, i more or less mulcted in the shape of ran-

som.;u,atc h...e .50 uN i .;e. Iiwhile
produced

cr.vcilr greenbacks,tut).ttuttvot,rhae.or other,nongrattilating themselves upon
theideathof slavery in the South. Under 1 diamond rings or breast-pins ii equi va-

the, caption of -progress" the Pittsburgh , lents for theirPersonal liberty.

We are informed by one if the suffer
::acraette of Saturday, in an ably written i , eraprNsviitotrain

i etwhichturnedtt:t thin
leader, felicitated itself upon this snh- e,reacheddt.3- lh'ei.r. heifrom
ject,,and alluded to the Peat as being Wheeling at noon yesterday, that the

'one ofthe papers which has changed upon , aggregate amount of money taken from
paa:sengers was not less than 3;;(1,000,

the question of slavery, as VlllllleClell
while the value ofthe jewelry etas al,,

with the rebellion. considered lane.
When hostilities began between the 1 Conductor Perry, uho had 4•liar,e of

Government and its assailants, we fell the train, it was stated was compelled 1..

entirely satisfied that wherever our Arms
Laudr ot,:ier,itiott=k t t :. 1:1- , tour t.,l enr utivsan.,ll. ft ilit- ..e.

penetrated there slavery was sure to railroad comp, v. Al number of the
vanish. We doubted the efficacy of passengers wit arrived here yesteidav

proalaMations, and events, since the !in the Express rain bad interview, with
some of the passengers of the captured

war began, triumphantly attest their in-
train, and their statements widely differ

'ability to put an end to slavery. The ed, both as to the amount of trienevAc •
"progress" which the Post, has made, confiscated, and the character *of the

has kept pace with our advancing le- raiders.
It is said that Major Harvey Gilmore,

:pions; no more. The very fact of ; of trebeletheexpedition.
caalrN1..-s,,ow oneas comma ndin.,isinjured,.°HAMMES StrurrEn introducing resolu- tl

• lions into the United States Senate, nor wits there the least disposition on thee.
"forever abolishing slavery in the United part of the "raiders" to take any pris-
States,".is proof Suflieient to show that ers. :"'coral members of the Mary-

land state legislature, delegates trout the
the Radicals, themselves, record all their western coupties, were among the pas-
previous legislation and proclamations, sengers.

as being inefficient for the purposes After the raiders accomplished their

for which they wpre designed. illie At,-
, tr eIr p off s E t!ttthey ran the locomotive and ten -

olitionista now, after three years repe- ' the engin..,:• . Tt,tec yautstiiieitlgstit.)-ifitiethi(njutrr, i tn°
tition of the death of the peculiar insti- going through the field.: in the dir, ction
tution, at last discover that they have of Smithfield, a small village in .lericrson

"only scotched the snake not killed it.' county,AltiiulN.-rilrigairegions.
pit .if Federal

It has been writhing they said, until were stationed withiVa shoriliataltir [e -i.it
lately, in the very agonies of death, but the place where the train IV 8, Shlrped ,
now, it looms up as hideously as before, none of the passengers or employee, of

lice road w ere enabled to get any infor
calling for an absolute amendment to

the Ccsistituton, and in a constitutional • 111-iri gt it titcu r t.ol ,tilt,i:r nilutinitilvaalnlibio,plt: it` capt tir-

manner, to insure its final extinction. The line of the railroad whererailtile
The first gun tired at Sumter, our oppo- took place is not in the department uu-

nents have over and over again assured tier. Geneal Lockwood, but the depart
us, caused the death of shivery; but how truant under General Kelly.

Awere Lic it:ll I)la,rss neß tigu(s.ruatlin.l , e ,tfreighteriay trains
many times has it died since? Then after-
came the proclamation of Sept., 1862, noorp and it Was announced that a large

which killed it over again, a similar Federal cavalry force had been placed
"bull against the thecomet," was issued along the line if the roail,whilst a similar

January, 1863, which was intended to r ft ali,er had heill ,I'lll out in search ,t' the
s.

bury thecarcase. The confiscationproc-'
lamation killed it the fourth time, and A Negro Lecturer—Abolitionist
we don't know exactly how many more Sold

Front the liew4nee (in) Den,oerat Fen n 4

timesit suffered annihilation And yet, On Tut dzi. , if lastweek . . *
like Bu quo's Ghost it will not clown; creole, as he called' itiititc:it i ii, tr .g ,,r t.,o-_-or
the time was that when the In ains were "graduate ofSalamanca College, Spain,"
out the man would die, and then an and a native of South Carolina, came to

' ' ' il-,
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on "Life in the Rebel Army," and give
a true history of the southern war, the
condition and provisions of the rebel
army, and the feelings of the slaves in

'the Southern Cc.nfederacy by personalA SUDDEN CHANGE. „experience therein." and "show the el-
On Saturday the Pittsburgh C'eninierrid/ fects of the President's proclamation in

suddenly changed hands ; it was trans- I theofe,l\A -oor rt 'hva insidteS dotuhteh.schools ell iiiear enformed from the "Commercial Printing permitted, addre.zsed the scholars, realCompany," into the more euphonious his bill, &r. Abolitionists were on the
title of the "Pittsburgh Newspaper and qui rice, and a rich feast of good thingswasbuoyant,tanticipated.laeceiwar Abolitionlupdt

stockPrinting Comp= y." We need not say erl." ;•ans-that we wish the new association abun- tcv . Six o'clock came, and a rush wasdant success. The names of those pub- made for the hall—the stream was dense
lished as managers and stockholders in andstor Ne_c ur gn7v.t l ei e h aalnlN dv Ne

a s,fit nll ec t l.c orainlstreamc ,Uns,new enterprise, belong to some of soot
continued. But all things must have an

- our best citizens, at once giving assur- end—and the popularity of this negr,
,iti;left.Of its stability and character. lecturer was not an exception to the gc!n-

The new association, among other i oral rule.
things, announce as follows: He made a good many very unpatriotic

statements, amongwhich were—that theitis, of the new management is abolitionists were the worst friends themike thenishirgh Commerciala newspaper core- negro had (the ungrateful wretch), andmeetierate With' the requirements of our grow-
nity andits.vast business interests. To this that theemancipation proclamation won'tend -no expense win be spared, and we hope, in a be worth a row of pins after the war is.short-tinie,rtol present to our friends a Journal over—and other statementsequally n»-whichwill compare favorably with any of our

eontet!iiporartes ,East or West. In Politics we satisfactory in a word, he didn t "fill the=mine doing battle with the friends of bill"—and there was a big sell on the ad-and HumanFreedom, and ranged on the
side ofati. unfaltering loyalty to the Government voeates of the "State Suicide" doctrine,
under tehich we lire. and, though the negro announced a lee-We are not disposed at present toeurrt enforre tahae tf tri liotawdingotwnighthaied utherere wasno
outragedquestiontheabilityoftheneworgani-that abolitionismgl was deter.F.,itttion to make their paper even better mined to have revenge on the author of
than anything published upon this con- their mortification, and Mr. "American ofvc ao lnocr ludaendd visac ur teotaito dnthis point we are not disposed to theAfribeeatntedescent'CP sacr etti (t )'f l"gispute.

_

But, as we expect to have the ranch," leaving sufficient funds, how-
twiny a pleasant little encounter with i ever, in the hands of his door-keeper (: -.1our neighbor, we are desirous of aster- worthy young man of this place) to foot

all his bills and a few dollars for the La-tainingc precisely, what it means by dies' Aid Society'."unfaltering loyalty to the Govern- We understand the darkey has sincement?" We, too, are favorable to the turned up in.Galesburg—where, we doubt
support of the Government, under all not, he received as cordial a welcome es
circumstances; but this does not pre- he did in Rewanee
elude a difference with a blundering,
corrupt and imbecile Administration of
it. It is just here where we are afraid
we Will have ta differ with our cotempo
rary. The vary best way we know of
effectually sustaining our Government,
is by holding ithose intrusted with its
management to the most rigid account-
ability. Let the press once confound
the Administration with the Govern-
ment, and give praise where censure is
needed, and the-latter will not survive a
single term of the former. Our only
safety, especially in times likethese is in-
eternal vigilance. Let us all support the
Government, and by doing so we must
keep a jealous and wary eye upon our
public servant,.. A slavish and abject
support of a weak and profligate Ad-
ministration, such as is new (']aimedfor

.4thulprescr4 one, and that, too, in the
natt4Iffeyalty '.the Government, is
the most effective method possible of en-
couraging innovation, which might uni-
t:l:Lately' resuit in usurpation.. Let us
watch. those who with stealthy pace, areet4rtiaily talking of "necessity," and
hunting upprecedents for the most ()m-

-inutia violations, inthis mannerand in
this only.chn we,,rkm- ler that loyalty to

oufcotti}ut did fp):KlaC,Wbieh willlat." VOA' 1rd444,41- ,46atni.e4i on

. • s reso utions are
confidently expected to mnke it finally
give up the ghost.

Foreign Items.
LONDON, Jan. 30, 1564.

Earl Russell has resigned again. Such
is the rumor to-day. He has placed his
resignation in the hands of Her Majesty,in Pickwickian fashion, I presume, and
will retire if she can spare him.
England has determined to defend Den--1 mark if the worst comes to worst, andEarl Russell is committed to the Ger-
man side of the quarrel. An English
fleet, it is.said, has been sent to the
Adriatic, to act against Trieste and
Venice, and another is ready to leave for
the Baltic. This looks like war—so doesthe gathering of the Austrian and Prus-
sian troops on the Eider; but the general
opinion still is that peace will be preserv-
ed, and, threatening as matters have
seemed for a few days past, I am still in
in that belief

The Emperor Napoleon is busy, per-
haps at home. There is a small, but
troublesome minority in his model Par-
liament, which talks about finances,
Mexican expeditions, liberty of the
press, and such matters. Possibly he
has had scarcely time to think of Den-
mark. Possibly he is thinking of the
left bank of the Rhine. Possibly, also,he is in full accord, with the British Gov-
ernment, as its organs assert. That heis strong enough in France to do what-ever he may wish to do is evinced bythe fact that the subscriptions to the re-
cent loan were ten times greater than
the amount required.

THE GRADE. OF LIEUTENANT GENERAL.—The Senate was occupied for severalhours on Friday in the discussion of thebill to revive the grade of lieutenant gen-eral. The debate was not concluded atthe adjournment or the Senate; but theintpre4sion was general that the recom-mendation of the Senate Mlilitary com-
mittee to strike out the clause recom-
memling4eneraLGraret for the appoint-
ment will be rejected by the Senate.
The announcement— by Senator Nes-
mith, of Oregom4batite:Yrould .ectle forOrarttgOritealdellt, ;produced a
marked aenaatiort. i",

REQUEST OF A CONSUL-GENERAL.—II
is stalest thitit &dirt Elitz, Gansu-Wenera 1of 4sivitzerland,.. who lately died inWashingvan,, licapeathed 10,000,Swissft:attelt to the Ocrplinnite of Davos, `andthe sill:, to, the commune of Piastus, inthe canton or Gilson, to be divided he-tx9en their poor, fluids and the ,schoofunds; s,oo.iitviss francs to his old teacti-er in Ita,voi4; 21000 SWISS 'frOcs-16 'thecreditors Al lri4 late father; and $1,000.t0theUnitarian church, liVashington--ohehalf for the improvementofits choir.

rlimATty , A

Latest News ire= the South 'Prom thii Potomac I•6Tif"..llE l,,,;Tte.llllip omßpaßre i.,;roTfirt i.R atF s..,S,l...e'R.,sfEur. ..ri, TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
.11 cases of rupture in young person-, most eases , .....,a,4-.,5,-.-1,..._-ffirilllHG LINEN GOODS---
in middle aged. and in some cases of old permit:nil

•• •,,, ,,...-r , - - ~,

hatingfitted up an extenTh e eital,lishmentfor I •
manufacturing . LiNENIHEETINGS,

LINENKOWELINGSIiIIiEN4I4PKINS,
filifiNiti SCOTCH

.1•i..--- -,Geis...Alex. Hats of Pittsburgh.
Rummy:* of thsel*hisable EvaenatiorsbelRlOSittintiStiddett Death of a Re si At 3 o'clock on the morning of theCdfitiessrtaxi—The Arrest of Genera..

"ffaittAbs--Cilin. Hood an Richmond, itLe. 6th inst., orders to move at 7 o'clock A.
...

tiiitTnEss 2MOritoE, Feb. 10.—The M. were veryunexpectedly received at
Montgomery, (-.Alabama ) Mail of Feb. 2d Olthese headqoarters, to proceed to Mor-
says: I ton's Ford, on the Rapidan. This was

t•Rtnors of an evacuation of Rich- all that was known of the movement,
mond are gainim, credit. There is a and at the appointed time, everything
roovementon foot which Will create more being in readiness, the command moved
...consternation at Richmond than any- out, and proceeded to the Ford, which is
thing, that has occurred during the war." about five miles from Major General

The court house at Mobile was burnt Warren's headqaarters, who was in corm

on the 30th ult. nand of the corps, as well as the 9.(1 di- ,
General blood. vision of the 3d corps, General Prince,

who was ordereatto report wtih his cum-In Richmond. on Friday last, Gen. marid to General Warren at Morton'sHood appeared, for the first time sincee Ford. The 3d division, commanded bythe loss of his b•g, on horseback.. II

the‘iLgallant -Brigadier General Alexan-i was supplied with an artificlaY limb.
The Caned of speculator-, tool, off their 1 .r. Bayed, of Pa., having.

and after
advance,

arrived first at theFord, and after a shot
hats and clitered live old veteran

' resistance by the rebels, who were then
Sadden. Death ors Congressman. as thick as blackberries in summer, the

The Rh. limiind Diviticii, says:. Rapidan was crossed a second time by
"lion. John A Wilcox, member .1 the Army of the Potomac. Our brave

the ConfederateState Rouse ofRepresen- veterans did not wait for the pontoons,
tativcs, front Texas, fell di ad at Mrs butjumped into the river, and, in the
Temple's boarding holitiV, on Main street,face of a terrifii• storm of bullets from
in this city, ye,UA•Wiy, of , ,i)gt-,,,tion tit the enemy, who were strongly posted in
the brain. Mr. Wllc,a IV:, slut forty-, rifle pits, rushed across and stormed the
two ."'"' - 4 age, "n't se'lll,' ' I ,t? he 'n works, and took about forty-five prison-
the i 'dots ment 01 ex( iiiient itcaitti up to cr-. All this was not accomplished of
th'-' very I'm" rtl "i i''''' death. . He wa' course, NV ithollt le,S.; The 125th INcw
;t brother of general WiIN,K. of the army York, which stormed the works, lost

,of Norther, Virginia. At one time he pretty heavily in wounded, but pot in
I was a representative M the Federal Con- killed. The IA hole los: in the M cn.
fro-'', Cr"' the Mete of Ali' l' iPPi, an'l will not exceed two hundred in killed
"'The- the Mexican war "'ls "ai"r 01. " and wounded. 1 donut think the rebels
Mississippi regimet "

took any prisoners. The conduct it'
Horse Infirmary General Hayes in this last affair on the

The whet Got ermilt•ht bas est aldished Rapidan cannot he too highly praised.
intirmarc for broken-down '.ii iI, in the He was right in the hottest part of the
army. it is -itilkil,l in Lauren-, t -unty, tight. Indeed it was feared that he was
(iii. - Three thoussn.l iii rca of laud :ere killed at ono time, as he could not he
employed for the purimac: the stables found for some time, and his horse came
are adept,.! to peculiar diseases: tiny in without a rider. Major General Hum-
negroe- and eight white men an , niplo) phrevs, the accomplished chief of staff
ed, and two professional v,t,ritiary aur- to General Meade, yi as present when
gouts. the news was brought in. As all brave

Improved Trusses aukgupporters.
In peculiar ,ase, or where pgiSsons desire any

style of truss not on hued we will manufacture
to order. H ino The largest stock in theeity all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their tul-
vantage to cull. LOOM TABLE LINENS,

Dr. Nt'iiAltlt will attend peronitll) to the nir
pliciition of . 1 :•Lipporten,. &.e

For sale by

uur own manufacture we have a large , WHITE) ORR & CO.
stock. of No. 25 Fifth Street.•

Ritter & Peufield's (Jelebratel Trusses, i lob'''`

ctssumErtEs,Dr. S. S. Fitt C elebratta Trusses,

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses, We!tons, Tweeds, Jeans, &c.,
For 1301's and Men's wear, for Bali*

FRENCH, ENG' ISH and U-LR AN

TRUSSES AND-SUPPORTERS WHITE,• ORR & CO
No 25 Fifth Street.

ALL KIZ.DS ;

Elnutle Stocking4, Bandage., di6, I-IOOP SKIRTS.
6.1011,1 E NEW STYLES JEST RE-

,-PiveLl by

111411TE, ORR Jir CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street.

fe1,15-.2t

At the Pittsburgh Drug House

TORGAR.R.
kPCITTI R 1 I.

corner of Fourth and Myrket 4treet-..let-hum-h.
seff-lyt.l-.•

THE GREAT SEC R ET.—IT Iti
admitted by all physicians that thesranil

secret of health mil long Ifte lies in keeping the
blood and variou- fluids of the body in a high de- ,
gree ~t When you feel continued pain
in the het,! bowels, or any continued uneasi-
neat in anyorgan or parts of the holly . you can
prevent serious sickne,i by taking

CARPETS.
WE ARE JURT OPENING OUR

Spring Stock. oomprising 11 most

Extensive & Complete Assortment,
11712111=19M18r1 (Pt every description of

Bleeding tong gii e momentary ease, because the
Mood left nullhave more room. Hut an the body
is 1111.1 e tna;t the blood, slid bUbittilled tr. the i
dud, t.. n..ete our blood is to waste 011 r life,

and :sin 1,1/r Itut Itrandreth's
Pills relieve thecirculation as as bleed-
trig 13 mil) taking an ay shat it spare,
and HEY NEVER Litt".

English and American Goods,
Including many entirely new styles never

before in this mhrlcet.
Having purchased our Cioodsjual prerioua to

late ad% ~nce iu prices, we now offer a great part
of our assortment AT WHOLESALE,

lug In Rlc hinond
The Enrit,;:ren FR ; "COUP• or the

leading cafes on Main street are abotit
closing their against 'twat ht arder
hec•ance, a= the proprietors alli•ge, the
price ofevery article of food is so high,
that they cannot afford to reed them with
any profit to themselves, no matter how.
much they charge. We suspect the real
cause is a plethora of Confederate note
they have as many as they can convent
sully hale and pack away.. The a ce,on-
nl.dation ~f the puhlit i< nothing with
them.

men admire bravery in others, he was
greatly distressed until he heard that
General Hayes was safe. The veteran
General had a volley poured right into
the midst of his staff, but, fortunately he
escaped, though his horse fell under
him, and one of his aids, Lieutenant

I :-‘hields, was badly wounded in the
lungs. Brigadicr General A. Webb, who
commands the dd division, 2d corps, was

also conspicuous for his bravery. Gen-
eral Webb is .11P of the 3,oungest divi-

' sion commanders in the Army of the
Potomac•. He is also one of the most
popular for the reason that he is one of

' the most fearless. Ile is just the kind of
a leader for brave men to follow. For
the first time since its organization, Gen.
Priurc's division, dd division, 3,1 curio,
has really been held in reserve, but it
may not Le for any length of time. We
are still at the Lord, and waiting. Si,
lea's boys are here! In haste.you.s,

BOHEMIAN r

Mrs Hooper, of liornstadle, Mass., was eared
of `st. Vitus' Lange, (leneral Dehillts , poorness
of blood, and costlveness of man} years stand-
ing. by lirandreth's Pills. The ease at length is
published in thepamphlets.

AT MANUFACTURERS PRIOF,S
And retail at a very small advance

M'FIRLAND, COLLINS & CO.,Sold by "flak ILLI/PA I li. Pdt-toirgh
ant by all ra,pe./table dealers in mutt. tr.es

NiEw rty. 17.1-r•tet4-106LISC
w

:31"'A GREAT REBELLION
Nos. 71 and 7:1 Fifth Street,

nor 51.1ner's Book Store.

Triumph of a Great Discovery
The public hqs re br Hui against liar

D•a v. Flo,hion ha, I..re,w,un them. A sags-
moan community has ndopted in their stead.

ROF. RICHARD'S LIFTH ',EC-
K- tore of the Scientific Course, under th,
auspices of the Mercantile Library A4SOCialioll2
TH.N (Monday) EVENING:, at CONCERT
HA I.L. StmJia-T—Chernistry of the Air, con-
Imued ; Nitrogen (has; Artificial Air Produced
and Tested ; OarDonic Acid Gas ; C 11110.04 Ex-
periments; Hydrogen Gas, and the Oxy-Hydro-
gen Blowpipe : the nudeand DrummondLights.

febt&it

CRIsTADORO'S HAIR DYE:,

Rebel Snippily. In the Stout IIN•
The .',/,tiael has the following:
'lt is said that a large area of rib lands

in North li,lississippi will be eulti Welt
li spring under the protection which

General ha, tO-111'rti the planters
again ,t Yankee rails. llereloh,re Ihe
people of this part of the t oniederacy
have been very much dispirited, and
have been- removing their negroes and
abandoning their plantation,. I /rders
haye been i.suf.,l for the repair (d.' tlr
bridge on the Mi,souri and Tennt.,:ee
Railroad ov, r the Yallabusha• at ilrena
da. This accomplished, a new tield from
which to obtain neefled supplies will he
once more accessible..

And fur Apse eca:,an It enibrowns and blackens
thehair, not the skin. It is a vegetable emollient,
not a burningflu ‘J. I t iloesnot burlesque nature
with binionini but produces her
own living hues. Its cooling idlest is lasting. It

Jericho,. Its resulta are unify-rm. It n
!lb. Manulacturea b

fi Astor Sew York. bold by all
Druggists. Applied Hair Dressers.

LjiTRAVED.—A LIGHT IRON GREY
HORSE, blind in the near eye. The tinder

will be liberally rewarded by returning bin, 10
his uwnera, No. 246 or 278 FEDERAL
Allegheny City.

febto-dt S. TRA V ER MAN b. MARKS.
CHOPS TO LET.—THREE LARGE

and well lighted rooms, .28 by 100, on second,
third and fourth stories in Ryan's Building, ad-
joining Bank Blockand fronting on Hillabury
and Virgin alleys. Inquire at

fehl6-4w 42 FIFTH STREET.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT.--A evrtain cure for pains and

aches, and warranted superor to any other.
Croup it positively cures; relief is absokttely
sure Immediately it is used. Mothers remember

' this, and arm y ourselves with a bottle without
delay. Croup in a disease u hich gives no notice,
frequently attacking thechild in the dead hour
of night ; before aphysician can tie summoned it
may be too late. Remember, the Venetian Lin-

' iment never fails. Price 25 and 5u cents a bottle.
Sold by THOMAS 12EDPATH, Pittsburgh, and

' all respectable Druggists. ice, 56 Cortlandt
street, New York. 10,4-13

The War in Tennessee
Position of the Confederate Army—Suc-

cessful Raid, Se.
STiAtTEMENT OF THE CONDITION

oe

Charter Oak Fire and Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY,

A Chattanooga disoatch, ;111 inst., to
the Cincinnati o.reefte -tape:

There are at Tunnel Dill, Dalton,
ton and Resin a, four whole divisions of
rebels and one brigade of a fifth. The
troops Akent to Mobile belong to Walt-
ham's division. Fifteen days since
twenty-eight cars were laden with nail

whi.h were taken to Kingston It
is said that it (I intended to take it on
to Rome, mount infantry on
horses, and ..end them to reinforce
Longstreil, who, with these and all the
ava try he could muster, would make

another combined raid into East Tomes
nor cal,- keeping. In eml

junction with this, John Morgan, whoand passports, and that he would pro assumed command at Decatur on thecure a passport The radii er infnrutcd :Id of February, wits to make a raid im„General To,onlis that his ~r,leus allowed Middle Tennessee, striking the Nashr. Gyn. 1.111 required of him ; vine and Chattanooga railroad at Tulin-not to permit ,o-p ittti,! to pass witloint a ! Mona The whole story is probablypassport. General Toonib.s, still rel'us. ' semiatioual.

Jaii. I,n, Iso4.

The 1ile111111)11.1 E,, ,1, I,T v e•A lic
follttiim! \.er,i,,n of this arrest,

.•tieneral .1. ..4.1111/-.11i1, 11,111'11t11, Car- m
Savannah ..t Tlt,. Ifli
et.•r (,11 the train tit hose duty it was Inca.
awine pa--1,,,rt- tattled., in the ,ti-,cltr:zy
,tt . his dub‘, upon for his
pa,bport. 1,.‘,111,, pas.sport,
and informed the (Hirer, and said that

• he would not procure tiny, tidding that
he Nvas Itobert Toombs, and
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153211991 E 8 69,198 00
United States Bonds
Railroad Bonds 105,150 00
Loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate. 49.223 Ou
Loaned on Collateral 34,(65 uo
Rills Receivable and other propert3 6,913 lir,
Laeh in Bank and Liana. 01 Agents.. 30,341

By IIleit).11114 a poet pod rnrelr•pe
singlF eop,os 1W it I Ite

N ILI. '`.l \tr. II? .
f:lnet
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A. A. CARRIER & BRO.,
63 FC II"RTH f-TR EET,

isburgh.

REV, E, A, WILc.;ON'EI REMEDY
=MB

Con ptlon , pst tame. Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds. and nil Throat

AT THE OLD PRICE,
and Lung Afrectlon9 W11; nOlNargielwaA ?eastock or

. .mg to procure a rts.port, was ejected The rebel sick, wounded and hospitalfrom the care by the guard. A ( rowd of glory, are removing rapidly to Atlantacitizens and .soldiers having collected. ' Indications multiply that they will makeGeneral Toombs proceeded to harangue no stand at Daltonthem in an excited and hitter manner. Two hundred and seventy prisonersand in disloyalandireasonable language arrived to-day from Knoxville.General Beaurezard. being in Say innah,
and he aria' the farm, ordered the arrest An INDIAN W ARMOR VISITE:O Tilt
, liihed Indian

111,i 4',,nfintu:Pni of (;,..11 To.ini,-, Lind Pm E. FAcE,:~ —The Jistinn,ID• ;\ t, taken in charge by a guard warrior Irataba, Chief of the Majoye-.Waliapa,. Trio oz, Apache and ChimanPennsylvania Legislature. 7-LI-Ns, arrived in New York Saturday, a. -
II OU:1, 1:1:11;F,l iI, 1,4;4 "411Bliniod by ('apt John 2110F.c., from, )

The ~,ih,whig i,., a summary of the Lill, California. Irataba is about fifty pars
of age, six feet two inches in bight, andwhich haye already been presented:— is a splendid specimen of physical deyel.Oil Creek and Ridgwav Railway—Au-

thorizing an extension and reduction ~f opulent. He commands AQUO warriors.
directors. who live mostly in Arizort% Territory

Little Cleartidd Railroad—lncorpora- Irataba, to use his own expression, has
.ting from Freeport to the Erie and Pitts- some North "to sae where so manypaleburgh Road. Hfaces come from." e will vi:it Boston._...

, Together Nub a pamphlet gill's': the proar,:p-
lion arid a •ll,rt ar hr nt.
=Ell BOOTS'AND SHOES,

JOS'EPII

l'-rner Market street ak.l the Doter
of the

Latest & Most Fashionable Styles,
Which Ave are closing out to our customers

It ()LI) PRICES. Come aml
-.:•tu,lue our stock.

PITTSlit

11:EMIMI

KERR,ark:Y

CARRIAGE MAN 111'ACTIJRERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

.TOS. H. BORLAND.
Marker at 2d door from Fifth.Art-11.-r ,hoe Ito,es fnr sale. feblri

PER CENT. ,PREMIUM WILL
be pant on for

May Coupons of the 5-20 Bonds,
r./I.4llltaiit:rer6

h(,( NTZ t ML:RTZ'S BankersSaddlery & Carriage Hardware, 118 Wood street
(•1,,,.;,e, Wny.

tneAr tl.c lirig.e.,
PITTSB111(111

NOTICE.-
LANCASTER LOCOMOTIVE

Lancaster City. Pa.• Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ashin nonWissahickon. It ,A 1 1017)11E11 tin Pl v
i,oimouth—hierpning shareq ,'f stork froM prior to nir Wegt.

$25 to r,O.
crta,.-rr °DENTISTRT.-Tit:ETII EX-

tra,:teti iti,tt.l put. t the tt,te ttl I,rOudry's appartitus.
Being engaged by Mr. JAMES A. NORRIS, asSuperintendent of the above works, I will beglad to have my old Mechanics, and other FirstClass Machinists to such the highest wages willbe pail. F. C. CT'RII7,10..11-41 Superintendent.

Lafayette Rail riid—FT ,fin Lafayette.McKeon county, to the Allegheny Rive!Warren and Tideoni Railroad—Fri rn
Franklin to the Ohio River.

DIED r :sr A.Ai'LA Cl;liuudap.the 13th 1091ant.
at the residence of his Ann-in-law, Michaelt ''Donnell, Nu. 96 Fortes street, Eighth Want.10119 LArGYILIN, aged 6'7 year, /i url: warranted

The funeral will take place on Tuesday morn-
ing at to o'clock. Iha friends to the family are uB-1 y.IInvited to attend

DENTIRT

Warren and Pinegrove—Extending
time of completion for two years.

Western Pennsylvania—Extendiwz toNewcastle, Lawrence county.

ALT EW LOT OF MASON & HAAILAN:SU.IBINET ORCIAATS—Just received
CHAS. C. MELLOR,

11 Wood st.
1:34 Smithfield Street

PITTSBI'E ?H I' ;,,Fir o n.:),,,A.vonm 4,Ti tA0.,011For sale by
CHAS. C. MELLOR,

Si Wood at.
Bethleham Railroad—Exiension IsomBath to Stroudsburg.
Cat:tsarina and Fogelsville—Regula-ting their freight and passenger tolls.
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg—Ex-tension from Pittston In Nanticoke Dani.North Branch 'and Lackawanna—Au-thorizing branch roads thirt2, mileslong.
:North Pensylvania Railroad—FromWest Penn township, Schuylkill countyto Lehigh Water Gap, Carbon county,Brandywine Railroad—Coatesville to.Delaware State Line.

REMOVAL REMOVAL.
guars'~ , 1

I1:4
Z, tl l'd•2Vt'ood Street, Wood Street

40(9M, TO 9150 PER MONTH.—THE
• Little Giant Sewirg Machine Co..

want an Agent in each county to solicit ordersfor their new $lO Machine with guage, screwdriver and extra needles. We will pay a liberalsalary and expenses, or give large commission.For particulars, terms, &c. , enclose a stamp, andaddressS. T. PAGE,
Toledo, Ohio,Gen. Agent for the United States.feb.4lmd&amw

C

t ,or present location on Fifth street hart nc, ot . sT.---=.---:.../..
late become more and more undesirable 1,,r our A9o THE, FIRST RAT OP APRIL, 1kismet,. vveteg to announce that we ~ ili re- Ity will remov e my place ofbusiness to
filov e our MUSIC STORE, on the isT ~F No, 51 Fifth Streetioppoaite the Theatre,APRIL next, to

And trill be prepared to give the public generalsatisfaction, with a well selected stock of Opti-

SV'TaAPIr Af suqir of RUSSIA N122 WOOD STREET, cal floods,
S. f ey are warrantedFour Doors Above- sth St., to strengthen and improve the sitar. Made andsold only benand

DIAMOND, Practical Optician, •
No. 99 Fifth street.

NTR I(RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—Four acres of valuable land well improvedand in good order, a comfortable well built two-story dwelling house of nine rooms, large barn,well of excellent water, fruit trees, grape vines,strawbOrry beds,raspberry beds, etc., all wellfenced in, situate in a healthy and agreeableneighborhood, easy of access by railroad. Forprice and terms apply to
S. CUTHBERT & SONS,lebt3 51 Market street.

Lehigh Navigation and Railroad—Extension from Mauch Chunk to EastonNational Railroad—Completing Pitts
burg and Connellsyille line.

Naarly opposite Pittsburgh Trust Company

ALO•The exclualve agency for

PIANOS
PHILADELPHIA CITY PASSENGER RAIL-wAvs.---The total number of passengerscarried by eleven roads last year was$26,634,510. The total number of per-

sons killed was twelve, of which four
were passengers; injured twenty, of
which ten were passengers; The num-
ber of horses employed is 2,325, which,with the present cost of horse feed, thestabling and attendance, the shoeing,harnessing, and other expenses incident-
al to horses, shows what an advantage it
would be to these companies, and ulti-mately to the public, to substitute an
economical motive-power, such as steamin dummy engines, on all the roads.The cost of hay and feed to a single cons-
piny with 274 horses amounts to about$40,000, To another with 382 horsesit amount to $50,000. The single itemof horse-shoeing to one company is over$7,000. The roads could be operatedwith dummy engines at one half less theexpense now required upon them—PhilLedger.

Will remain in our possesaion as before.

jan2.s
H, KT,PRER & BRO,

A' - .12g'.'-'.! ~

g̀
41 .c.,

,
.'j
0P 4 .-9 g'

:, , 4

WA LL PAPERS, OIL CLOTHS,WINDOW SHADES, FANEY GOODS—W all Papers from Sc to ta per roll ; WindowShades from 10c to $6; 011 Cloths from 70c to$1,50 per yard ; Fancy Good In all varieties, at16 the
45 C 0 New WallPaper & Fancy Goods House
'-`O7 offebl3 FOERSTER IL SCHWARZ,

164 Smithfield street.Y* d

?DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.—THEaubscriber has on hand a large stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES I • •4-Embracing all articles usually kept in a first- ,class Drug Store, together with Paints, Oils and
Dye Stuffs ; Patent Medicines of all Minds; Toil- ".,-+

et Soap and Perfumery ; Hair, Tooth and Nail r^"

Brushes; Trusses, Supporters and Shoulder
Braces in great variety ; Mineral Waters of all
kinds ; Superior Rappee Snuff and Tobacco ;
Carbon Oil at 60 cents per gallon; Prime Potash
and Soda Ash, every pound of which is warrant-
ed ; Pure Liquors, purchased exclusively for
medicinal purposes ; Thos. Bell & Co.'s Pure 1..4
Rye Whisky, constantly on hand, at *7"

JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
turner of the Diamond and Market street.

fut,ls-nlSct

...

.. 0 ,-Eiz,
4
r., ,;1 K NABE,S UNRIVALED PIANOS,Haines' Bros. New York Pianos, Groves-E. ?.-. ii 1 teen cc Co.'s New York Pianos, and Prince'sz.--if 8 kl M Melodeons and School Organs—a splendid .1-.74 PI ..m. 1;: ' sornment of the above well known instrumentsI lust received. illoe ..-7 tr)ki 0 4244 r" N 1 CIiARLOTTE BLUME,

43 Fifth street,:. • 7' :t .i: " '.°
' leb i a Sole agent for manufacturers.t 51 114''' H 74. 2' '. 4: DWELLING HOUSES TO LET.-19 story brick house On Fourth street, twenty-.«

0
11. :........ „(;$ C.- , two rooms. A large house on Water et. W.15.phi ~ t• Large house and ground, trees, etc., on14;Rebec-41 E 114 ea street. 140 Elm St ., hall and four rooms. '76. --1 2 oN ;_', First st., six rooms. 66 Robinson St., $l2O. 142.: a., iel Eln. ~..1 , hill and four rooms, $144....R. w ....2 .

S. CUTH_RERT &SONS,_
_ ."

(,) a
NEW FRENCH PAPER HANGINGSfrom thecelebrated manufacturies of Deli-court &Deb.,..es, is ['brie, just received audlorbale bymikmoi

•.^

Nam.i
FACT

1 AN I I t)N EtiT CON FESSION. —TU. 1,011(1011
Times lionet,tly declares its sympathiesare with the rebels, and for the reasonthat the United States are ,ettin, toolarge, too wealthy and too ,trong, for the

rest of the world, and it. example and thelnVtFh:eN'Y.TUrHilr ißMArilllficerst tLr teP:= DR SUBSCHIBF.R OFFT RENT hi ER. FORinthienee likely to produce mischief it has been used by thousands, Ind inn* instance a well knownamong the European aristocracies. The

those
bottle
world

.. tltas ilcontains "

has .f‘'llgETVlse' entire satisfaction.
t t thgrowth and prosperity are the strongestLlVEßY STABLE!evidences that the principles of demo-pricela only

is cents,chaand
In

On Dtturnond Street, between Grantand 1cratic freedom are the best adapted tosola dofuobr le:lth.e quantity of dye in

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to In- Smithfield Streets,the development and growth of nations.* jam the hair or scalp to the slightesedegree. ,A people who in less than a century can The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity .On reasonable terms. The building was built febl3r h daz,,r_t eair nty, the hair requiring no preparation for a Livery Stable and is well adapted tothepur- IQI TOCKS ANDBO 9 FOR SALE
N'claim a wilderness, people towns and

. APRIL: insurances ,
given on the FIRST DAY ()F ' M A lie hell} Valley, Connellsville, 'Eureka,

itie,t spread industry and the atts over The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
' that may be desired—one that will nottaae,cpock li H. PATTERSON. : Insurance, legheny litank, cotuity Five PerCent Bonds. S. S. BRYAN,

Go vast a country as the United States,
itself.
r wastiFor sale by all druggists. Pelee 6o i Art /1!0IFE STOCBR_ OF 17,'w PIANOS . . few° . 69 lilomukrg, aati, d(l6 sufw,,43o "*_._

and establish .n. Government in which

~ GeaeriatA...&.:t„ EitiFit.Gl,l 47, 14.,1, .1- It tiortwif tishimake from 1'226 to jJardhaesvand i ....,5 _

every citizen finds a protection and feels

ust

anee
• •,-,

an interest, are able to mks care of their i
Gitics,,autnufacturerofgii.Trazora Ald4Ca 'aka Every instrument warranted.".°'own work, and will not letitlte destroyed i 1-', •

. STARCII—Jnst received afittly2r,,lo-.
, . BO "'RS OSIAITEGES,C iii.the best hair dressing in doe; .TiceP. 25 I CHAS. C. MELLOR, J CIEO..A.' •s:...1,

so easily as its enemies •• •r' ,BiSh7 cents , • ' jratti!tlff' ,Su Si Wood at. ' febt enTeskiTal st. Allegheny.Orl`' , ."

W. P. MARSHALL,
87 Wood street.

Is it a Dye lt lit I?. N 'l' GG S-5 BARRELS FRESH EGGS—.124 Just received and for sale by
FETZER & ARMSTRONG..corner Market and First sta.

iirmovrusicap—loo* irtrgn PRIMECLOVERSEII3—Just receivedand for saleh, FETZER a. ARMSTRONG,corner Market and First ata,-

FLAXSEED-4 BBLS FLAXSEED—-'Just received and for sale by
iztat & ARMSTRONG,cover Market and "First ats.

~,!ari.PAS-1 0ifilaril Vat=

• 0-DA. S. „WSW .„;A'TS.
?PP • ' l's!
130011147

13047Th:
G-Artitig
VrAts.rk6l4!
GrArtIERS,I
GrAFTIMEit€4 I

FANCY ,SIIO3ES:
FANCY SHO:IPS*
FANCY SHOES!
FANCY grrt:lo6S;

ILEAvy, wy.A. R

Men, Wkiieir'end Children,
And InifaciAe. largiA

BOOTS AND- SHOES,
With all the varieties and appurtenances

thereqintti 'belonging to MO house
la the city,,,selling,rl4, less than

regular price, and

]Every Pair Warranted,

CONCERT HILL SHOE STORE,
02 'FIFTH STREET,

Nelit door to the Express Office

ket it ket
kft kit

01.00 \
X
H
-

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
%.,I LLE\ (I-

A_ '.l.' C.: 0 S .

HUGUS & -HAOICE
Corner Fifth and Market eta

frlo

New Goods

New Goode

New GOOll9

New Goods

New Goods

New Goods

Crnd

;1

g

New Goods

New Goods

Nbi‘i ltads
New Goods

New Goods

New Goods

New Goods

New Gods

New Goods

New Goods

New Goods
gy,A,

New Goods

New Goods New Gogs

NEW DRY GOODS,
AT

_

GARDIVER & SCHLEITEWS,
_ ;ix

18TR1Yl.
Black Silks, sl,oo per Yard.

New Spring Chintzes.
Balmoral Skirts, a $2,15;;"' •

New Spring Shawls
Dress Goods, at 31 and 371-2 c

New Spring Dress Goods
Russia Crash, at 12 1-2e.

Best Kid Gloves, at $4,251E440

SMITH, PARK & CO.,NINTH WARD. FOUNDRY,
PITTSBURGH.

Warehouse, No. 143 Firstand 120 Second
anufactureit of all sizes aid deseridtione of

L'Ul•Coal Oil Rebuts, and Stills, Eisainul Waterpipes, Sad Irons, Dog Irons, Wagon Bows,, SealMoulds, Putties, Hangers and Couplings: - •

Also, Jobbing and mach every ,Bisaip•Hon made to orie,. _•
Haying s complete machine ahopittLecired tothe foundry, all necessary fitting will be Mirehljiy

attended to. ...°2l4td&u,
JAMES 1101.EMS THIIiCAS` C Leg

Hopkins 8z I_Jazettrt,
A TT 0 RN E YS-AT-LAWNO. 103 FIFTH I

Collection athinther legal Wahine"
to in Allegheny, Wnplagton, Sirseseoisd. ad-jointnireonntles3. litat23oX

Ww
talitilia7armaCednalatA349lkiger-

BIIOI:33.AAMAKINO127 Llbert3street.


